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It has already been proposed many times to enclose 

a soap bar in a conventional net, in order to cause in 
creased lathering, to prevent the soap from slipping and 
enable the soap to be hung up and to be completely used. 
It has also been suggested to enclose soap in a sack-shaped 
network of loosely woven material such as cotton, paper 
or nylon, the threads of which are coated with natural 
or synthetic rubber (cf. French Letters Patent 734,094, 
Swiss Letters Patent 217,729 and U.S. Letters Patent 
2,607,940). Contrary to these recommendations, one 
notes when using such nets, in particular net or knitwear 
made of cellulose-containing materials or of rubber that 
the asserted increase in lathering does not occur. Name 
ly, when a bar of soap is enclosed in a knotted net of 
cotton threads or in a permeable loosely woven textile 
material and is then wetted well with water, it is noted 
that the net or the material sicks to the surface of the 
soap, producing a greasy consistency and that no increase 
in lathering is effected. Furthermore, there is the dis 
advantage that netted products made of cellulose mate 
rials, or of rubber become dirty and rot, giving the soap 
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an unattractive appearance. Because of the hygroscopic 
nature of the cellulose fiber and soap combination, the 
soap is practically always in a moist state. The knots 
become hard, so that they rub the skin uncomfortably 
when using the soap. The foregoing comments all explain 
why a combination of bars of soap with nets has not yet 
provided a useful measure for increasing the usefulness 
of bars of soap and why this combination has not led to 
a new artin connection with bars of soap. 

It has now surprisingly been discovered that an aston 
ishing increase in lathering is, in fact, obtained with the 
aid of nets having selected properties. Moreover, the 
drawbacks of conventional nets are thereby overcome. 
The nets which may be utilized according to the invention 
possess resilient, i.e. rebounding or springy properties, and 
consist of hard-elastic, thermoplastic, hydrophobic mate 
rial. The resilient properties arise from the combined 
effect of the flexibility and rigidity of the net. They must 
be such that, when the soap is used, those parts of the net 
which project beyond the surface of the soap, or stand 
away from it, immediately spring back into shape after 
being bent. 
The lathering is primarily caused in that, by the recip 

rocal movement of the soap solution and the resilient net 
of hydrophobic material in the presence of air, soap lamel 
lae form in the meshing of the net, which turn into lather. 
The net must be flexible and yet sufficiently rigid in order 
that the soap solution forming upon use of the soap may 
be able to form soap lamellae with the net. This surpris 
ing effect of the net may be determined, for example, on 
the one hand by immersing the net partially in the soap 
solution and moving the soap solution by shaking, and 
on the other hand by moving the net up and down by 
the action of bending forces in the still soap solution. 
The lathering is unexpected and surprisingly great in both 
cases. However, if the same tests are made with nets or 
fabrics of cotton and with nets of soft synthetic material, 
for example of softened polyvinyl chloride, that is to say 
with nets which do not have the described resilient prop 
erties, one notes that no additional lathering takes place 
in the first case and that no lather forms at all in the 
Second case. 
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2 
In this connection it should be mentioned that there 

has been no lack of attempts to increase the lathering of 
bars of soap with other means than netlike articles, namely 
with such which are based on the known lather-producing 
effect of sponges. Instead of natural sponges, it has been 
proposed to enclose the soap in sacks of soft sponge mate 
rial, in particular of polyurethane sponge material. It has 
further been suggested, instead of using such sponge mate 
rials, to insert the bar of soap in a sack-like product of 
several superimposed layers of a thermoplatic material in 
knitted form. The sponge-like products have a three 
dimensional form and the lather-production is based on 
modification of volume of the hollow areas present, in 
which there must be soap solution as well as air. The 
modification of volume of the hollow areas is caused by 
pressure forces acting from the exterior. Covers of semi 
rigid, plastic or flexible material, or of rubber, have also 
been proposed, which comprise either sharp-edged, perfo 
rated rims with projections in the form of knobs, out 
wardly conically broadened holes or cellular recesses in 
the form of ribs crossing at right-angles. The rims and 
the knobs are intended for massage, and the holes or 
recesses act as suction cups which produce lather with the 
application of pressure. In the case of the present inven 
tion, on the other hand, the lather is not formed by the 
deformation of hollow areas, but by the pressureless coop 
eration of air, soap solution and a thin, resilient net. The 
application of pressure forces is even preventative of lather 
in the case of the product of the invention. The lighter 
the movements, the more plentiful and easier is the lather 
ing. Lather surprisingly forms when one merely slides 
the product of the invention over flat, smooth surfaces 
without pressure, for instance over glass plates or textile 
fabrics spread out on a flat base. This lathering can only 
be produced with heavy pressure movements when the 
soap is enclosed in sponge-like articles. Moreover, the 
sponge-like products have the disadvantage that the sur 
face, in particular sensitive skin, is roughened by the nec 
essary application of pressure, dirt and lime soap easily 
deposit in the interior, it is difficult to keep the soap prod 
uct dry and considerable quantities of water are required 
for the lathering as well as for rinsing after use. There is 
further the drawback that no immediate soaping effect is 
present. Contrary to these disadvantages, in the case of 
the invention only a small part of the surface of the soap 
is covered by the threads of the net such that the soap is 
immediately ready for use. The surface of the soap is 
always in contact with the surface to be treated, so that 
one touches the soap as well as the net when picking up 
the bar of soap. 
The object of the invention is a soap article consisting 

of soap and a net and being immediately ready for use, 
and which is characterized by that it contains at least one 
bar of soap permanently enclosed in a net made of a 
hydrophobic, thermoplastic high polymer having a sub 
stantially smooth exterior on all sides, said net further pos 
sessing resilient properties upon use of the soap and ad 
vantageously being produced by extrusion, and having 
slip-fast meshes of an average width of 1 to 20 millimeters. 
The production of nets with the required properties is 

known cf. "Kunststoffe,' volume 51 (1961), p. 801. 
They may be produced from a suitable polyvinylchloride 
plastisol over a turning engraved roller with perpetual 
solidification of the paste. The nets may also be pro 
duced by sealing extruded and drawn monofils. Woven 
nets are also suitable provided they have the required 
resilient properties in use and provided the meshes are 
slip-fast. Such nets are preferably used which may be 
produced by direct extrusion of a monofil made from a 
thermoplastic high polymer in net form. By means of 
contrarotating apparatus, a direct sealing of the monofil 
is obtained and tubular nets or flat nets are produced in 
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a single operation. The meshes may be rhomboid, cir 
cular, or of any other shape see "Verpackungsrund 
schau,' volume 10 (1959), p. 78; “Modern Plastics,' 
volume 37, September 1960, p. 156, and British Letters 
Patent 836,555 and 836,556. Tubular nets are particu 
larly advantageous, which are produced entirely by ex 
trusion of a thermoplastic synthetic substance. in the 
case of these nets, the knots are formed simultaneously 
with the threads by an extrusion step by means of im 
mediately consecutively disposed nozzle disks which ef 
fect a relative vibratory movement (cf. German Letters 
Patent 1,109,131). As hydrophobic thermoplast, from 
which the net may be produced, there may be used linear 
ly constituted, hard-elastic, high molecular products, pref 
erably fully synthetic high polymers such as polyvinyl 
chloride, polyvinylidene chloride, polyacrylonitrile, poly 
vinyl formal, polycarbonates, polyamides, polyesters, and 
in particular polyolefins, such as polyethylene and poly 
propylene. 
or multi-edged cross-section. The average diameter, or 
the average greatest cross-sectional dimension, respective 
ly, of the thread is generally 0.1 to 2, and preferably 0.25 
to 1.2 millimeters. 
millimeter is employed, the resilient properties necessary 
for the production of lather are lost, whereas with a 
larger diameter than 2 millimeters the force necessary to 
flex the net is too great. The mesh width of the net must 
be such with a given thread thickness that the described 
resilient properties are on hand when the soap enclosed 
therein is used. In consideration of this condition, the 
net possesses an average mesh width of 1 to 20, prefer 
ably 4 to 15 millimeters. It is advantageous to use tubu 
lar nets obtained by extrusion which preferably have a 
rhomboid mesh form with a mesh width of 4 to 15 mil 
limeters, a thread thickness of 0.3 to 1 millimeter, and 
in slack state an average tube diameter of 2 to 10 centi 
meters. Nets with rhomboid meshes have a smaller sur 
face in slack state than in extended state. When such a 

Inet is extended, it contracts as a result of the tensile stress 
perpendicular to the longitudinal direction. The sur 
faces of the nets used in accordance with the invention 
are smooth, that is to say no projecting parts are present, . 
and the structure of the meshes and crossings is not such 
that the surfaces to be cleansed are roughened or chafed 
or that the net catches thereon. Knotless nets are there 
fore appropriately used. For the purpose of advanta 
geous massage effect, the nets may comprise small round 
ed thickenings at the crossings of the threads, which gen 
erally do not exceed the double or triple of the thread 
rcoss-section. The thermoplastic mass may further con 
tain dyestuffs in order to give the net a coloured appear 
aCe 
As soaps there come in question in particular those 

bars of soap which are used in the household and which 
are employed for toilet use and to clean textiles. Exam 
ples of such soaps are curd soap, Castile soap, fine soaps, 

4. 
view, whereas the C6-Cia fatty acids generally present 
in Soap, which have poor lathering power and give rise to 
hard properties, are physiologically harmless. It is now 
possible, by means of the invention, to employ bars of 
soap for body care which consist to a much greater ex 
tent than previously of the physiologically harmless 
C16-C18 or Cis-C24 fatty acids. In the case of the bars 
of soap designated as hard in connection with the inven 
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tion, no or only a slight sticking of the net to the surface 
of the soap occurs in use and after the drying of the soap 
system, so that the net or the soap, respectively, is again 
capable of free movement at the occasion of the sub 
sequent use thereof. The use of soaps whereby the net 
sticks to the surface of the soap when dry and when in 
use, or which can only be freed from the said surface 
with difficulty, is not advisable since the increased lather 
ing is only caused by movement of the parts of the net 

The thread of the net may have a round, oval 
20 

standing away from the surface and no longer. of the en 
tire surface of the net. w 
The closing of the net is permanent, that is to say such 

that it can no longer be opened without taking special 
steps therefor. For instance, the permanent closing is 

If a thread diameter of less than 0.1 . 
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olive oil soap, palm oil soaps and milled toilet soaps, 
which according to the type of oil or fat used, and accord 
ing to the purpose for which they are to be employed, 
contain 55-95% total fatty acids i.e. the alkali salts there 
of. The soaps may contain the usual additives, such as 
glycerine, super-fatting agents, scents, dyestuffs or sodium 
poly phosphates. Synthetic soaps, so-called syndets, 
which are composed offatty alcohol sulphate or fatty acid 
condensation products, also come in consideration. A 
particularly valuable improvement in the field of soap in 
dustry by means of the invention consists, in particular in 
the field of compositions for skin care, in that hard soaps 
are especially suitable. Lather surprisingly forms much 
more readily with hard soaps than with soft soaps, that 
is to say the reverse of the effect obtained when using 
soap without a net. The lathering ability of bars of soap 
is based, as is known on the presence of Co-C4 fatty 
acids. . As a result of their irritating effect, however, 
these latter...are not harmless from a physiological point of 
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effected by mechanical means, such as by binding with 
threads or ties, with clips, with strong tensile force by 
means of springs... or rubber bands, or: with metal clips. 
The net is advantageously closed by hot-sealing. When 
using mechanical closing means, one must namely take 
care that they fulfil the requirement of maintaining an 
over-all smooth exterior surface, that is to say that they 
cause no undesired rubbing and no catching. In the 
case of the sealing, the points of fusion should be as 
rounded as possible. It is advantageous to enclose the 
Soap in an endless tubular net, whereby a continuous hot 
Sealing possible by means of mechanical devices, if de 
sired leaving an intermediate portion therebetween. Flat 
or. tubular nets having connected net-like perforated and 
non-perforated sections are also suitable because a welded 
seam cam easily be performed. If sack-shaped nets are 
used, which are obtained by sealing the one end of a 
tubular net, in order that the sealing is on the inside the 
sack may be turned inside out, the soap inserted, and the 
other net end again appropriately closed by sealing. The 
advantage consists in that only one closure is on the out 
side of the net. Instead of a tubular net, a band-like 
net may also be used, whereby the sealing may then also 
be effected along the longitudinal axis. If desired, an 
impression of a sign or a name may be performed together 
with the Sealing; moreover, a foil, a ring, a hook or a flex 
ible projection in the form of a thread, a cord or a chain, 
may be connected with the net by sealing. The projec 
tion may serve to hang up the soap enclosed in the net or 
to attach the same to the faucet or the rear-wall of a 
Wash basin. In both cases the removal of the soap is 
thereby hindered. The flexible projection may also be 
connected with the net merely by knotting. After use 
the soap enclosed in the net is appropriately-hung on 
a hook over the wash basin, the bath: tub, the wash 
trough or the soap dish, preferably by a mesh in the net. 
The Water can thereby drip off and the greasiness usually 
arising when keeping the soap in a dish or the like does 
not occur. The Soap is always at hand, immediately 
ready for use, and is in a dry, hygienic and thus attrac 
tive state. To meet the requirement for immediate soap 
ing effect, it usually suffices, in particular with hard soaps, 
to enclose the same in a single net. In the case of soft 
Soaps the net can penetrate into the soap, as mentioned, 
and stick to the same, whereby the said effect of the net 
is partially hindered from coming into effect. In such 
cases it is appropriate to enclose the soap in two nets. 
The outer net then assumes, the said functions and the 
inner net prevents the penetration of the outer one. 
The preparation of the soap product according to the 

invention is effected such that the soap perse is enclosed 
in the net, preferably in such manner that the soap is 
free for movement from the start and that this condition 
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is not only attained with the progressive reduction in 
size of the bar or bars arising from use of the soap. By 
the term "free movement,” it is meant that the soap or 
the net may easily be moved or adjusted into another po 
sition. The soap is advantageously enclosed in the net 
such that a wedge-shaped or arcuate gusset with a length 
of 1 to 5 centimeters is formed. The presence of project 
ing net parts with resilient properties, or such which stand 
away from the soap, as well as the free movement of the 
net and the soap may be considered to be the principal 
causes for the increased lathering when using the soap. 
Not only single bars of soap but also severay such bars 

may be enclosed in a net. For instance, several balls, 
cubes or rods of soap, which may have different colors 
to please the eye, may be enclosed in a net of the kind 
described. The intermediate spaces and the possibility 
of movement of the content of such nets promote lather 
Ing. 

In FIGURES 1a, 1b, 1c, 3, 4, 5 and 6, nets are shown 
such as are obtained by extrusion of a thermoplastic ac 
cording to German Letters Patent 1,109,131. FIG. 1 a 
shows such a net in slack condition, FIG. 1b the same net 
extended to twice the size shown in FIG. 1a and FIG. 1c 
the said net extended to three times the size shown in 
FIG. 1a. The bar of soap is preferably enclosed in the 
net such that the latter assumes the shape according to 
FIG. b. When the soap is being used, the net may al 
ternately assume the shape illustrated in FIGS. 1a, 1b or 
1c, whereby the lathering is equally promoted. FIGURE 
2 shows a net such as is obtained by extruding and seal 
ing monofils, in accordance with British Letters Patent No. 
836,555 and 836,556. Slight thickenings are present 
where the threads join. In FIGURE 3 the soap product 
of the invention is shown hung up and attached. In said 
FIGURE 3, 1 is a device for hanging up the soap, at 
tached to the faucet by a loop means and having a hook 
2, on which one mesh of the net is hung. The soap en 
closed in the net is designated by 3, the arcuate gusset by 
4 and the sealing joint by 5. The net is flexibly attached 
for movement by a securing means 6 to the wall at 7. 
The securing means is sealed with the net ends at 8. In 
FIGURE 4 a soap enclosed in the net is illustrated, a ring 
9 being attached to the net by sealing. The net is closed 
by a welded seam 10. FIGURE 5 shows three soap 
balls 11, permanently enclosed in a sack, the one closure 
12 of which is inside the net. FIGURE 6 shows an oval 
bar of soap 3 secured to an irremovable holder 13 in the 
manner usual in restaurant wash-rooms, the said holder 
being mounted on the wall or to any appropriate appliance 
present. The net slipped over the bar of soap 3 is drawn 
together and bound fast at the upper end 14 and sealed 
at the lower end 15 of the bar of soap, but is sufficiently 
loose and movable around the fixed piece of soap that 
an increased lathering is obtained in accordance with the 
method of the invention. 
The following examples, which are illustrative but 

not restrictive of the invention, demonstrate the surpris 
ing results of nets with the properties described and lead 
to the recognition that the following effects enter into 
consideration with respect to the lathering: 

(1) On the basis of the rigidity and simultaneous 
flexibility of the net, that is to say on the basis of the 
rebound properties, lather forms with the repeated flexing 
of the ends of the net or with the repeated pressure against 
the bar of soap of the parts of the net standing away from 
the soap. 

(2) By the reciprocal movement of the soap on the 
hydrophobic, flat and smooth net, or in other words by 
the reciprocal movement of the net on the surface being 
cleaned, lather immediately forms. 

(3) The air which is present between the surface to be 
cleaned and between the side of the soap facing the said 
surface, and in particular inside the meshes of the net, 
causes the formation of lather on smooth surfaces when 
the soap and net are moved back and forth thereon. 
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6 
It is obvious that the soap articles of the invention, i.e. 

the soaps enclosed in the net, may be packed in a suitable 
manner in paper or carboard; if desired, the packing may 
consist of a water-soluble foil. 

Example 1 
A rectangular toilet soap weighting about 100 g. is 

enclosed in a knotless tubular net which is obtained by 
direct extrusion of polyethylene. (cf. FIGURE 1b). 
Both ends of the tube are closed by hot-sealing. The aver 
age cross-section of the thread is 0.3 mm. and the average 
mesh size of the rhomboid meshes 5 mm. The diameter 
of the tube in slack state is about 3 cm, and the weight of 
1 meter of tube is 7.5 g. The net contracts perpendicular 
to the longitudinal axis of the tube and perpendicular to 
the longitudinal axis of the rhomboid such that the soap 
is surrounded in its longitudinal axis by the net, substan 
tially without any intermediate space. The net is some 
what longer than the soap, however, so that there is a 
space, i.e. a gusset of about 2 cm. at each end. 

Dirty hands are washed with a bar of soap covered in 
this manner. In a short time, considerable lathering oc 
curs and the dirt is thoroughly and rapidly removed, in 
addition by the mechanical cleansing effect of the net. 
When taking a shower, about half the time is required 

to soap the entire body with the net-soap than when using 
conventional soap i.e. soap which is not surrounded by 
a net-sack. The sure grip of the soap and the massage 
effect of the net on the skin are simultaneously found to 
be agreeable. 
The use of a rectangular bath-soap is advantageous, 

which is enclosed in a net of the described kind having a 
tape-like or ribbon-like extension of about 1 meter secured 
or hung on each end. The soap is held fast with both 
hands at the ends of the extension, whereby all parts of 
the body can be soaped and cleansed with heavy lathering 
and massage effect by moving the soap back and forth. 

Example 2 
To determine the lathering, 3 bases are used, each hav 

ing a surface dimension of 400 cm.?: 
(a) a wooden board covered four-fold with a silk 

fabric, 
(b) a laminated plate pressed from an aminoplast, and 
(c) a glass plate. 
A 72% olive oil soap is used having the following di 

mensions: 6 x 3 x 1.5 cm. This is enclosed in a tubular 
net in accordance with Example 1, the net having a length 
of 7-8 cm. The above said bases are wetted with water, 
whereupon the soap enclosed in the net is moved back and 
forth thereon. In all cases a layer of lather immediately 
forms, surprisingly also on smooth surfaces, which said 
layer of lather covers the base. 
The tests show that the product of the invention may 

also be used in the cleaning of textiles with particular 
advantage in that it makes the use of a scrubbing board 
Superfluous. 

If a hard Castile soap is used, the net enclosing the 
soap for free movement therein, lather can be produced 
by light reciprocal movement on rounded members such 
as pipes or tubs, and even on edges. If a knife is moved 
over a spot where the net stands away from the surface 
of the soap, lather forms in a short time. 

Example 3 
A Castile soap weighing about 400 g. is used, which is 

enclosed in a tubular net produced by hot-sealing a mono 
fil of polyethylene and having small thickenings at the 
crossings of the threads (cf. FIGURE 2). The average 
mesh size of the net is 10 mm., the average cross-section 
of the thread is 0.2 mm. and the diameter of the tube is 
about 10 cm. The net encloses the bar of soap loosely 
and its openings are mechanically permanently closed. 
A man's shirt of a cotton fabric is wetted with water and 
spread out on a flat, smooth surface. The textile mate 
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rial is treated, in particular the cuffs and the collar, by. 
passing the soap enclosed in the net back and forth over 
the same. Lather immediately forms and in a short 
time the treated surface is covered with lather. 

Example 4 
A Castile soap weighing about 250 g. and having a 

total fatty acid content of 82% is enclosed in a tubular 
net obtained by direct extrusion of polypropylene having 
an average mesh size of 12 mm., an average thread cross 
section of 0.5 mm. and a tube diameter of about 8 cm., 
closed by means of sealing. The net loosely surrounds 
the soap such that it can glide over the surface of the 
soap when using this latter. A dirty linen kitchen cloth 
is wetted with water and spread out on the flat bottom of 
a wash trough. The soap is now pased back and forth 
thereover, whereby lather immediately forms. If the 
same soap is used without the net, no lather whatesoever 
occurs on the linen fabric. 

Example 5 
The advantageous effect of enclosing bars of Soap in a 

net is particularly evident when using hard Soap and Soap 
which does not lather readily. A net, is used such as 
that described in Example 1. On the one hand a Castile 
soap which has been stored for a long time and having 
a fatty acid content of 72% is used and on the other 
hand a transparent glycerine containing soap. In the 
absence of a net, only a slowly occuring lathering is 
noted when soaping textile fabrics or one's hands. If the 
soap is enclosed in a net, this latter readily glides over 
the hard surface of the soap and immediately causes, 
contrary to all expectations, substantial amounts of lath 
er. In the case of the glycerine soap, the grip-fast prop 
erty which may simultaneously be attained is very agree 
able. Finally, the same advantageous results are obtained 
by enclosing a synthetic, alkali-free soap in such a net. 
What we claim is, 
1. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 

immediately ready for use and consisting of at least one 
bar of soap which is permanently enclosed in a net po 
ssessing resilient properties upon use of said soap and 
consisting of a hydrophrobic, thermoplastic high polymer, 
said net having further a substantially smooth exterior 
on all sides and slip-fast meshes of an average width of 
1 to 20 millimeters. 

2. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for use and consisting of at least one 
bar of soap which is permanently enclosed in a sealed net 
possessing resilient properties upon use of said soap and 
consisting of an extruded hydrophobic, thermoplastic high 
polymer, said net having further a substantially. Smooth 
exterior on all sides and slip-fast meshes of an average 
width of 1 to 20 millimeters. 

3. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for use and consisting of at least one 
bar of soap which is permanently enclosed in a sealed 
tubular, knotless net possessing resilient properties upon 
use of said soap and consisting of an extruded hydro 
phobic, thermoplastic high polymer, said net having fur 
ther a substantially smooth exterior on all sides and 
slip-fast meshes of an average width of 1 to 20 milli 
meters. - 

4. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for household and toilet use and con 
sisting of at least one bar of soap which is free-movably 
and permanently enclosed in a sealed tubular, knotless 
net possessing resilient properties upon use of Said soap 
and consisting of an extruded hydrophobic, thermoplastic. 
high polymer, said net having further a substantially 
smooth exterior on all sides and slip-fast meshes of an 
average width of 1 to 20 millimeters. 

5. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for household and toilet use and 

O 

20 

8 
consisting of at least one bar of soap which is free-mov 
ably and permanently enclosed in a sealed tubular, knot 
less net having in the slack state an average tube di 
ameter of 2 to 10 centimeters, a substantially smooth 
exterior on all sides, slip-fast meshes of an average 
width of 1 to 20 millimeters and a thread thickness of 
6.1 to 2 millimeters, said net possessing resilient prop 
erties upon use of said soap and consisting of an ex 
truded hydrophobic, thermoplastic high polymer. 

6. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for household and toilet use and con 
sisting of at least-one bar of soap which is free movably 
and permanently enclosed in a sealed tubular, knotless 
net having in the slack state an average tube diameter of 
2 to 10 centimeters, a substantially smooth exterior on 
all sides, slip-fast meshes of an average width of 1 to 20 
millimeters and a thread thickness of 0.1 to 2 millimeters, 
said net possessing resilient properties upon use of said 
soap and consisting of an extruded hydrophobic, thermo 
plastic high polymer selected from the group consisting 
of polyethylene, and polypropylene. - 

7. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for household and toilet use and con 
sisting of several bars of soap which are free-movably 
and permanently enclosed in a sealed tubular, knotless net 
having in the slack state an average tube diameter of 
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2 to 10 centimeters, a substantially smooth exterior on 
all sides, slip-fast meshes of an average width of 1 to 20 
millimeters and a thread thickness of 0.1 to 2 millimeters, 
said net possessing resilient properties upon use of said 
soap and consisting of an extruded hydrophobic, thermo 
plastic high polymer. " 

8. An article of manufacture comprising soap and net 
immediately ready for household and toiletuse and con 
sisting of several bars of soap which are free-movably 
and permanently enclosed in a sealed tubular, knotless 
net having in the slack state an average tube diameter 
of 2 to 10 centimeters, a substantially smooth exterior on 
all sides, slip-fast meshes of an average width of 1 to 20 
millimeters and a thread thickness of 0.1 to 2 millimeters, 
said net possessing resilient properties upon use of said 
soap and consisting of an extruded hydrophobic, thermo 
plastic high polymer selected from the group consisting 
of poiyethylene and polypropylene. 

9. In an article of manufacture comprising a bar of 
soap enclosed in a net, the improvement which comprises 
a net possessing resilient properties upon use of said soap 
and consisting of an extruded hydrophobic, thermoplastic 
high polymer, said soap further being free-movably and 
permanently enclosed and said net further having a 
substantitly smooth exterior on all sides and slip-fast 
meshes of an average width of 1 to 20 millimeters. 

10. An article of manufacture as claimed in claim 1 
wherein the net is connected with a flexible projection. 

11. An article of manufacture comprising a combina 
tion of 'soap and a net immediately ready for use and 
which consist of at least one bar of soap which is per 
manently enclosed in two nets, the inner net preventing 
the penetration of the outer net into the soap, the outer 
net possessing resilient properties upon use of said soap 
and both nets consisting of a hydrophobic, thermoplastic 
high polymer, said nets having further a substantially 
smooth exterior on all sides, and slip-fast meshes of an 
average width of 1 to 20 millimeters. -- - 

12. An article of manufacture comprising a combina 
tion of soap and a net immediately ready for household 
and toilet use and consisting of at least one bar of soap 
which is permanently enclosed in two tubular, knotless 
and sealed nets having in slack state an average tube di 
ameter of 2 to 10 centimeters, a substantially smooth ex 
terior on, all sides, slip-fast meshes of an average width 
of 1 to 20 millimeters and a thread thickness of 0.1 to 2 
millimeters, the inner net preventing the penetration of 
the outer net into the soap and said outer net possessing 
resilient properties upon use of said soap, both nets con 
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